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BURLINGTON NORTHERN GIFT WILL SUPPORT 
UM MANSFIELD CENTER CONFERENCES
MISS0ULA--
The Maureen and Mike Mansfield Foundation has received $250,000 from Burlington 
Northern Inc. for use by the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center at the University 
of Montana.
James Lopach, acting director of the center, said income from the money will 
be used for an annual Burlington Northern conference dealing with either Asian 
studies or ethics in public affairs. The first conference will be planned during 
1984-85 and presented by the center in 1985-86.
John N. Etchart of Helena, vice president of BN, presented the check to Gov.
Ted Schwinden, president of the foundation, at the annual meeting of the foundation 
board of directors in Helena. The foundation raises funds for both the UM center 
in Missoula and the Mansfield Center for Pacific Affairs, to be built at Flathead Lake.
In his presentation, Etchart cited Ambassador Mansfield for his "unusual 
ability to get people to work together" and said it was BN's hope that one of the 
outcomes of the Mansfield Foundation effort would be the promotion of cooperation 
and understanding.
"A trademark of American society is factionalism and confrontation," he said.
"It is good for the development of ideas but most debilitating for the accomplishment 
of goals. Many of the problems we have are related to our inability to work 
together, so this quality of being able to effect good compromise is one that needs 
to be nurtured."
Etchart said the BN grant was made by "Plum Creek Timber Company, Meridian
Minerals, BN Transport, Glacier Park Company, our oil and gas exploration company and 
the railroad." #####
